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Detoxification
Part 2, Liver Detoxification

“Disease merely
results from
undiagnosed nutrient
deficiencies and
bioaccumulation of
environmental
chemicals to the
point of symptom
production.”
-Sherry A Rogers, MD
author of Detoxify or Die

Almost everyone agrees that we live in a fairly toxic
world that can often times put too much strain on the
body’s natural detoxification system. When the body’s
detoxification system gets overwhelmed, symptoms
can arise.
To prevent symptoms and promote optimal wellness,
many professionals in the functional medicine realm
recommend completing a provoked detoxification
program, under supervision, along with supporting
natural detoxification on an ongoing basis. We
discussed the tools you can use for ongoing
detoxification support in “Detoxification, Part 1” (proper
hydration, adequate fiber intake, regular bowel
movements and daily perspiration). For a periodic
provoked detoxification, the frequency in which to do
them depends on many things, but most importantly,
how toxic you are. In other words, the more toxins you
are exposed to, the more often you would want to
consider a supervised provoked detoxification.
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A provoked detoxification program can look very
different from program to program. Generally speaking,
any good provoked detoxification program will share
the common theme of focusing on supporting the liver
(the master organ of detoxification) by providing
nutrients and supplements it needs to function
optimally. Additionally, all great provoked detoxification
protocols are going to address ways to lower your toxic
load, which will in turn reduce the load on the liver and
improve overall wellness.
We can only handle or absorb so much toxic stressors
before cellular function and organ capacity begin to
show signs of weakness and damage. Symptoms of a
sluggish detoxification system can include:
•

D i g e s t i v e p ro b l e m s ( s u c h a s b l o at i n g ,
constipation, undigested food in the stool, and/
or loss of appetite)

•

Skin reactions (such as rashes, dry and itchy skin,
psoriasis and eczema)

•

Hormone imbalances (such as depression,
irregular periods, hot flashes, mood swings,
sleep disorders, and mental confusion)

•

Sensitivities (to foods, chemicals, smells, alcohol,
and caffeine)

•

And other symptoms such as headaches, achy
joints and fatigue

In this module we will explore the various ways in which
you can support the liver and lower your toxic load
through diet, lifestyle and supplementation.
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Detoxification Pathways
There are two phases for detoxification, which both rely
on a tremendous amount of micronutrients to
functional optimally. Phase I is basically changing the
chemical compounds of toxins, so they can be
eliminated in phase II. During phase II, the body takes a
compound it has created and attaches it to the toxin.
Once this has attached, it causes the molecule to
become very heavy and carries an electrical charge.
This heavy molecule is easily dragged out of the body
via the stool or urine.

Liver Detoxification Pathways

TOXINS

(fat soluble)
Such as:
hormones
codeine
beta blockers
SSRI’s
antidepressants
NSAIDs
diazepam
PPIs
caffeine
acetaminophen
food toxins
alcohol

Phase I

Phase II

WASTE
PRODUCTS

Required
Nutrients:

Required
Nutrients:

B Vitamins
Choline
Antioxidants,
eg. Milk Thistle,
Carotenoids,
Vitamin E,
Vitamin C

Sulfur
Glucosinolate
Amino Acids
Phytochemicals

(water-soluble)
Eliminated
from the body
via:

Gall
Bladder

Kidneys

Bile
Bowel
Movements

Urine
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ADD TO THE DIET
In order to make sure both Phase I and II have the
nutrients needed to function optimally, ensure your diet
is rich in:
+Raw Apple Cider Vinegar- rich in natural minerals,
vitamins and enzymes, apple cider vinegar has a unique
ability to bind to toxins and help the body eliminate them
more effectively. Take 1-2 tbsp in warm water 10-15 minutes
before each meal.

+Food Rich in Antioxidants- such as asparagus, spinach,
avocados, broccoli, parsley, garlic and other colorful foods,
help create the master antioxidant- glutathione. Glutathione
is the most powerful detoxifying and anticancer agent in
body.

+Cruciferous Vegetables- like broccoli, cabbage, and
cauliflower, which contains glucosinolate which is the
precursor to detoxifying liver enzymes.

+Foods Rich in B Vitamins- such as mushrooms, leafy
greens, asparagus and broccoli. B vitamins help break down
fatty acids and sugars which reduce the load on the liver.
B12 is especially helpful because it is used by the liver to
turn all fat-soluble toxins into water-soluble toxins.

+Sulfur Rich Foods- like garlic, onions and eggs. During
liver detoxification, sulfur works with the amino acids
cysteine and methionine to get rid of drugs, thyroid
hormones, food additives, bacterial toxins, and more.

+Foods Rich in Choline- like grass fed liver, salmon, and
eggs. Choline aids in the methylation process which is
important for detoxification. It reduces fat and cholesterol
build up in the liver.

+Amino Acids- like glycine, glutamic acid, cysteine, and
taurine help create glutathione. Glutathione can attach onto
hundreds of types of environmental chemical and drag them
right out of the body.
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REMOVE FROM THE DIET
Reducing our toxic load, by removing as many toxins
from our food and water intake, makes it much easier
for your body with its natural detoxification process.
-Any Food Intolerances- food intolerances irritate the
delicate lining of the digestive system and cause a
condition known as leaky gut. Once leaky gut has
started, bacteria, toxins and partially digested foods
that should not enter the blood stream are able to
enter. Once in the blood, these items are transported to
the liver for filtration, adding a burden to the liver.
-Medications- There are over 900 prescription drugs, over-

the-counter drugs, and herbs that are reported to do
damage to the liver. Always avoid any unnecessary
medication or herbal supplement and use real food first to
eliminate any unwanted symptoms. If you are on a
prescription medication from your doctor, work with him/her
to come off any unnecessary medications.

-Caffeine- caffeine can have both positive and negative

effects on your health. There is more research that shows
positive effects with low to moderate amounts of caffeine
consumption on overall liver health than research that shows
ill effects. However, since caffeine is a substance that is
metabolized by the liver, it is advised to avoid caffeine
during a liver detox to lower the load on the liver. Majority of
the research that shows damage done by caffeine is when it
is taken in large amounts and in combination with other
drugs, like acetaminophen, or alcohol.

-Alcohol- alcohol is another substance that is processed by
the liver. When our liver breaks down alcohol for safe
removal from the body, the resulting chemical reaction can
damage liver cells. This damage can lead to inflammation
and scarring as the liver tries to repair itself. For this reason, it
is always advised to consume alcohol in moderation and
avoid it completely during a liver detox.
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ADD TO YOUR LIFE
The products we put on our skin and the air we breath
directly affects the load on the liver. Help support your liver
by adding these practices into your life:

+Epsom Salt Baths and/or Magnesium Oilmagnesium is involved in hundreds of biochemical reactions
in your body, including liver detoxification. Because of its
high demand, it is depleted easily. Eating magnesium rich
foods, using clean topical magnesium oils on your skin, or
taking epsom salt baths or epsom foot soaks (epsom salt is a
magnesium sulfate compound).

+Massage Treatments- gentle massage that targets your
lymphatic system can help release and move toxins into the
blood stream for proper detoxification.

+Dry Brushing- dry brushing is an ancient practice that
involves brushing dry skin with a natural-bristle brush in
order to stimulate the lymphatic system. Dry brushing can
help detox your body by stimulating your lymphatic system
to remove cell waste, environmental toxins, and pathogenic
organisms more efficiently.

+7-9 Hours of Sleep- Majority of our detoxification
happens at night while we are sleeping, especially in the
brain. To help support your natural detoxification systems
during sleep, stop eating 3 hours before bed to ensure your
food has been digested before bedtime. Keep a completely
dark room at a temperature between 60-67 degrees
Fahrenheit.
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+Sauna Treatments- Both inferred and steam saunas help
release toxins from your tissue and encourage elimination
through your skin. Regular sauna treatments, especially
during a liver detox, can help lower the toxic burden on your
liver.

+Air Filtration System- The more toxins we can remove
from our environment, the less work our liver has to do to
remove the toxins from our body. Different types of filters
target different toxins from: airborne allergens, pet dander
and odors, to mold spores, chemicals, smoke and Volatile
organic compounds (VOCs). Do your homework and pick
the right filter for your environment. The more they remove
from your environment, the more expensive they become
(generally speaking). If you can not afford the air filter of your
choice at the moment, make sure you are regularly changing
the filters in your HVAC unit (if you have one).

+Fasting- Fasting is a good way to reduce the load on your
digestive system, giving it a rest. It is also a good way to
reduce your metabolic load, while still providing the
necessary nutrients for detoxification. Fasting activates the
release of toxins that are stored in our fat.

REMOVE FROM YOUR LIFE
Reduce the load of the liver by reducing and/or eliminating
these things from your life:

-Skincare Products Made with Chemicals- The skin is
the largest organ of the body and can absorb a tremendous
amount of toxins through it. These toxins get absorbed
directly into the bloodstream and can create a large toxic
load on the liver. Look for skincare products that use natural
materials or food items you can use topically (like coconut oil
for skin hydration).
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- H o u s e h o l d C l ea n i n g Pro d u c t s M a d e w i t h
Chemicals- Just like the skin, the lungs can breath toxins
into the bloodstream. To reduce the load, look for all natural
cleaning products to use in your home and workplace.
Essential oils are a great replacement and hundreds of
recipes can be found online for different essential oil
cleaning products.

-Air Fresheners- Did you know that many commercial air
fresheners contains various volatile compounds, including
formaldehyde, that could potentially damage the tissue of
the body. Use other air freshening techniques to help
freshen up your space instead. Consider things like essential
oils, baking soda and how about the good ol’ fashion way of
cracking open a window to allow some fresh air in!

-Smoking- Not just smoking, but second hand smoke too!
According to the National Cancer Institute, tobacco smoke
contains over 7,000 chemicals. That is an incredible load put
on the liver to filter out of the body. If you find yourself in a
situation where you are around smoke, try to remove
yourself from the area. And if YOU are the smoker, your liver
is begging you to find the help you need to quit.

-Eating 3 Hours Before Bedtime- During the hours we
spend sleeping, our body is suppose to be detoxifying, not
digesting. When you consume food too close to bedtime,
you down regulate the detoxification pathways and up
regulate the digestive functions. Your body needs all of your
sleeping hours to detoxify, so support it by avoiding calorie
consumption 3 hours before bed.
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ONGOING SUPPLEMENT CONSIDERATIONS
+Milk Thistle- improves liver function by providing
antioxidants. It helps the liver by providing protection from
free radicals which are produced between phase I and II.

+Dandelion Root- is full of antioxidants that help repair
cells. It is a rich source of beta-carotene and polyphenolic
compounds, both of which are known to have strong
antioxidant capabilities that can prevent aging and certain
diseases. Dandelion Root can been taken as a supplement
or in tea form.

+Chlorella- a green algae found in fresh water. This
supplement is full of the micronutrients, such as vitamin B12,
vitamin C, minerals, omega-3s and antioxidants, which help
to support the liver with detoxification.

+Burdock Root- a powerful antioxidant. The traditional use
is to help purify the body by removing toxins from the
bloodstream and promote increased circulation.
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HOMEWORK
Part 1: The Diet
In order to support the liver with natural detoxification,
continue to consume a whole food, nutrition rich diet
with a few additions/subtractions listed below.

ELIMINATION OF:
-Caffeine
-All dairy
-All meals and snacking 3 hours before bedtime
-All alcohol

ADDITION OF:
+Grass-fed liver 2x per week
+3 cups of vegetables per meal
+ 1 cup of sulfur rich vegetables
+ 1 cup of leafy greens
+ 1 cup of colorful vegetables

Part 2: Provoked Liver Detox
If you elect to add supportive supplements to create a
provoked liver detox, the supplement support is IN
ADDITION TO the dietary recommendations listed
above.
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